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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THB folly of the new .Ami. qf Afghanistan in 
viDlatingthe traditional friendship of his nation 
with the GO'l'Brnmelit of India js equalled only by 
his madness in persisting in hostimies .in the face 
of imminant lIisaBter to his people. Hi8 one aim 
ia invading Indian territory seems to have been to 
di'l''',,* his oountry's attention from domestio affairs. 
aDd he was conoerned more. with personal interests 
than with those of .his . people. ':rhis . uplanatiou' 
.... tisfaotorily aooounts ,for thll insane and futile en
terprise oUhe Arnit ... hough "'II DOW learn that 
enemy influence in Afghanistalj. has been at work 
for time some pad and is also resp<lD8ible for tha 
mad freakoftha young ruler. Whatever that may ba. 
It is as olear as noon-day that the might of British 
arms will orush Afghan aggres8ion in no time and 
that those who were responsible for the unprovoked 
attaok will be brought to book. Military opera
tions in Afghanistan have to be oarried on in diffi
oult oonditions •. but British aeroplanes are over
ooming obstaoles. whioh to the igno~ant Afghan 
may appear insuperable.' Reports reoeived from 
the front show how our forces ara steadily progress
ing and how the enemy has already lost his morale. 
We may hear the news any day that the ensmyhas 
i'eoeived a crushing defeat . and that he has sued 
'for meroy. ' The splendid offers of assistanoe w"ioh 
the Government of India is reoeiving from our 
Princes and the attitude of war11 co-operation 
'shown by the people generally. must cause dis
agreeable disillusionment to the .Amir and the 
e08my intriguers as the, dashed the hopes of Ger
lUany on the outbreak of the world war. 

* * • 
" THIC Durbarspeeoh whicb BitXichael O'Dwyer 

ate.de Qil May 12 was of the ,ty.pe, ta.b\l a:pected of 
tIM Punjab hero. H. deoilUllld with a gzeal flourish 
tAat h. cared naught for .. euteide aritioism." 

. ,.ihioh indeed he had made manifest long before he' 
. prohibited Mr. Andrew. from entering his pro"' 
vince. and the "inside critioism" which he loves'tO 
hear is only that whioh comes from those who an. ' 
loud in their praise of :" the extreme forbearance" . 
and "the greatest restraint" showed by the troops m I 
repressing disorder. If the outside world yet ask
ed for evidenoes of the "opan. rebellion," it w~, 
enough to say that those who were oritioal' of' 
Government and condemned martial law co did not' 
wish to know tha facts." For was it not a patent 
faot that" witbin the last few months a deliberate 
attempt 'had been made by evil men. many, of them' 
men of education, to arouse .in the. Punjab a feel_ 
ing of hatred towards an Europeans as tyrants and 
oppressors'" Should anyonestillentedain a doubt 
whather Lala Dharamdas Suri,' Dr. Manohar Lal' 
and M •. Kali Nath Roy oould ba. guilty of such a 
heinous orimll, Sir Miohael' had now an ~xou.e 
ready to hiB' hand in the Afghan ';'ar whioh be' 
oould press into his service to eulupate himself: 
" We all have now a cle.aft\r ,view, of the realities 
of the situation and kao\\" who 'are our enemiea" 
That is so. but the knowledge of the external' 
enemy fails to hringto.~ mi.nd i.he the oonvi~
tion that the many estimablr persons whom they 
have brOJlght under the martial law are the in_ 
ternal enemies who' must be dealt with in the way 
in which th4lY are being treated. The outbreak of 
a foreign war should rather be the ocoasion of the 
release of all those who oan help in the mainte
nanoe of order. and none can believe of 80me of 
those upon whom the heiny hand of the Govern
ment has fallen that they will exert their influence 
to any other purpose. 

. • * • 
FOR some years past. it has been the fashion 

in oertain: oircles to regard the Indian currency 
soheme as the best that human ingenuity could 
devise and to recommend it for adoption else
where. When the whole question was last dis
·ous.ed in an authoritative manner by the Cham
berlain Commission. oomplete satisfaction was 
expressed at the gold exohange standard system 
developed in India. Diffioulties experienced in 
time of war as regards exchange and ourrency 
were attribute4 to ihe extraordinary oircumstan
oes through whioh the world had to pass. But the 
oessation of hostilities and the imminence of 
Peace have -brought no. relief. and the situation 
with regard to sterling I!I:change has worsened 
instead of improving. 'The artifioial hity of tIr8 
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gold value of the token rupee was the corner stone 
of the fabric of the Indian currency system, and 
that has been seriously shaken by the extraordi
nary rise in the price of silver. The embarrass
ment caused by the disturbed conditions of trade 
oompelled Government to raise the rate of ex
ohange from 16d. to 17d. and later on to 1Sd. in 
order to bring it to .the level of the price of the 
white metal, and now ·the further putting up of 
the exchange to 20d. has been announced. The res
trictions formerly imposed by the Governments 
of the U. S. A. and Great Britain upon silver 
having been removed, the price of that metal 
showed a further rise and the sterling exchange 
has been adjusted to it by the recent announce-
ment. 

* * * 
A COMMITTEE has been appointed by the 

Secretary of State for India to go into the whole 
question and to suggest a solution of the difficult 
problem; and in the meanwhile export merchants 
and indusrtialists in Ind~a have been left to suffer 
and grumble. The latter really have a serious griev
ance. They find themselves severely handi
capped just at a time when they had thought 
to put their business on a satisfactory basis 
and also to take advantage of the post-war condi
tions to promote the trade and industries of India. 
A high exchange means loss to the exporter and 
a premium on imports and, therefore, keener com
petition for our manufacturers. There is also 
the' atmosphere of unoertainty in which the fu
ture is shrouded, and uncertainty is a great dis
advantage to industry and trade. Government 
must, therefore, lose no time in clearly stating 
their exchange policy. We feel strongly that the 
time has oome when the whole Indian currency 
system should be reconsidered and placed upon 
a sound and stable footing. The report of the 
Chamberlain Commission has become out of date 
as the policy it advocated has been proved to be 
unsatisfactory. India requires a true gold stand
ard, with a free flow of gold into the oountry from 
outside and a gold currency in circulation. No 
other system will now do, and there ought to be 
no tin~erning and patchwork in the matter. 

* * * 
INthc draft Instrument ofInstructiQns to Gov

ernors appended to the Government of India's 
dispatch, we notice the omission of an instruction 
as tu the circumstances in which the Governor may 
justifiably call into action the exceptional proce
dure of certifying a bill on a reserved subject whereby 
it is withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the council 
and referred to a grand committee. It is provided 
in the scheme that this prooedure is to be used 
"only when the Government feels that its legisla- . 
tion is necessary if peace and tranquillity are to 
be secured, or .more generally, if it is properly to 
discharge its responsibility for the reserved subjeot 
even if no question of maintaining order arises." 
The authors of the report say: "Suoh a certifioate 
ali we have desoribed would not be given without 

strong reason; and we suggest that the reasons 
justifying reoourse to it might be included in the 
Instruotions to Governors' whioh the India Offioe 
should issue." Some importance attaches to this 
point, for, under the scheme, opportunity is given 
to the council to take the matter to the Govern
ment of India, who are to decide, with reference to 
the terms of the Governor's instructions, whether 
"the certificate has been properly given." How is 
it then that the draft Instrument is silent on this 

. point? Is it that the Government of India in 
their previous dispatch, which is yet a sealed 
book to the public, have left it absolutely to 
the discretion of the Governor to certify a bill 
whenever he may think such a course desirable? 
Do they intend that there should be no reference 
at all from the Governor to the Government of 
India? 

* * * 
AGAIN, it is stated in the draft instruotions 

that the Go.vernor "will restrict the exercise of 
the power to act in opposition to his minister's ad
vice to cases in which he considers that the oonse
quences of acquiescence would be serious." This 
goes beyond the intentions of the reforms report, 
for in para. 219, on which the above instruction is 
modelled, occur the following words: " We should· 

. expect him ( the Governor) to refuse assent to the 
proposals of his ministers only when· the conse, 
quence of acquiescence would clearly be serious." 
The only power of control which is contemplated in 
this and the subsequent sentences is that of disal
lowing proposals which emanate from the minister. 
But the instruction as drafted by the Government 
of India is susceptible of a wider applioation. It 
may mean that, in exercise of the power allowed him 
by his instructions, the Governor may direct action 
to be taken where the minister has proposed no ac
tion. This seems to be clearly in excess of what the 
authors of the report had intended. If the Governor 
can require his minister to take action which the 
latter does not ·approve as well as forbid action 
which he desires to take, the position of the mini
ster will be considerably lowered. He must not in 
any event be placed on a footing of inferiority to 
the executive councillor. 

*' .. ." 
WITH regard to the power of intervention re-

served to the Government and speoially mentioned 
in the instructions to the Governor, so as to safe
guard the interests of the Anglo-Indian and the 
British mercantile community and Christian mis
sionary agencies, we have only to say that special 
protection is herein afforded to those who do not 
need it. Although as the· terms of his instructions 
go, the Governor~s power is to be called in only when 
unfair discrimination is made against these bodie,S 
there is every .chance .·of the power being used 
rather to secure them in their privileges and 
immunities, partialities and 1I!0nopolies: There 
is no Teal danger of .these powerful classes suffering 
any serious injustice.at the hands of the Indian 
oommunity. To single them out for special pro-
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.teotion from the tyranny of Indians only serves as 
a handle to the enemies of reform to say, as a retired 
Madras civilian does say in a magazine artiole, 
,"How can any substantial reforms b,e introduoed in
to a country in which speoial measures are required 
for the purpose of 'proteoting oapital, oredit and 
indeed property' from the rapaoity of its educated 
olasses?" We may point out by the way that where
as in the Joint Report tha Government is bidden 
to interfere only when" orthodox Hindu or 
Muslim zeal sought to. impose disabilities" upon 
Christian missions or vice versa, the Southborough 
Committee and the Government of India forbid 
.the adoption, " without due oonsideration," of any 
ohange in the eduoational polioy affecting mission 
bodies. Does the enactment ofa conscience clause 
" impose a disability" upon mission bodies which 
in countries, where they do not ~njoy the privileg
.ed position which they enjoy here, they do not im
.pose upon themselves? 

* • * 
SIR SANKARAN NAIR, in ~ minut: of dissent 

not yet published, objects to heads of, departments 
having access to the Governor behind the back of 
,the minister and to the latter being, compelled to 
accept insubordinate assistants. Both these mat
ters wiU greatly weaken the minister's position. 
.If report speaks true, the publication of the Gov
ernment of India's previous dispatch. to which 
constant reference is made in the one now publi
,shed, will disclcse many other things which will 
act as a heavy handicap on the minister. We 
must admit, however, that in ,the Southborough 
Committee's repoI1, the reciprocal charaoter of the 
,rule allowing intervention of the Governor to ad
,just differenoes between the two sections of .the· , 
Government is sorupulously maintained. Where 
the deoisions and operations of either part of the 
.Government are to ,be overruled and interfered 
with, no discrimination must be made which is to 
dise.dvante.ge of the minister. 

* • * 
THE Government of India's suggestion that 

they should have the power of re-transferring 
to the officie.l Government a department made 
over to non-offiioial oontrol is preposterous. The 
SouthboEough Committee' reoommend a temporary' 
resumption of the department in case of an emer
gency during an interregnum when there is no 
minister, but they expeot that suoh e.n interregnum 
will not be long e.nd do not advise any permanent 
re-entry, which indeed is reserved in the reforms 
report to the twelve-year oommission when it is 
satisfied that" s8l'ious me.ladministration" has. 
resulted. The Government of India oan also do 
it five years after the reforms come into effeot, 
on the same ground. Here, however, they 
propose an entirely different thing. They" carry 
me.tters to the ultimate test "and arrive at the 
oonolusion that when suocessive ministers and 
the counoil remain obdurate in their opposition to 
the Governor, the latter's will must prevail against 
that of the former. ',It would seem from Sir San-

karan's protest that the Government of India also 
propose this re-transfer as a" deterrent of facti
ous and irresponsible action by the minister and 
the legislative councils." It is possible by this 
device. as ob.erved by Sir Sankaran, to get rid al
together of responsible government, and it ill 
clearly not within the oompetence of the Govern
ment of India to take away what has been given 
by the British Parliament. 

• • • 
A FEA R was expressed in some que.rters in the 

oourse of the discussion on the M.-C.· refQrlll 
scheme that, although from the general tenour of 
the budget procedure and the priority of the supply 
for the reserved servioes it appeared that provin
oial taxation was a funotion made over to popular 
oontrol and the express mention of "taxation for 
provincial purposes" among the transferred sub
jects lent strength to that idea, still this power 
did not extend to the whole field of provinoial 
sources of revenue, but was limited to impositions 
on transferred subjects. Ip was felt that if a mini
ster brought forward a bill proposing an inorease Gr 
deorease in a tax on any of the' reserved subjects, 
the oertifioation prooess might be oalled to aid and 
the bill sent to a grand committee. The matter is 
now put beyond doubt by the Soughborough Com
mittee's report, which shows that the fear enter
tained was groundless. The Committee say: 

II When a taxation bill is proposed by ministers, it may 
appear that BomB interest, the aare of which is entrus~d 
to the Governor in Counoil. is likely to be prejudiced. ... 
But when a resen,d department is a~eoted only because 
it is- proposed 'lio aBSe. or oolleo, the tax through ita 
agenoy, we think that: in thai: oaBe the 8:Z8ontive, Dounoil 
mould be entitled to press their objeotions only as to the 
use of the agenoy, and that rAe merit. Of' demerit, Of the 
ta", .lIould bo loft ...nrolu to II.. deDi.i"" of the Goverfl(Jf' 

. ana ministers." (ItalioB ours. ) 

The Government of India have now propounded 
a different soheme of provinoial finanoe, in which 
.they deprive the minister of the exclusive power 
of plaoing taxation proposals before the legislature, 
but that is a different matter . 

• • * 
A MADRAS correspondent writes: "The Liberal 

League whioh was recently started andwhich is 
oomposed of friends of the M.-C. soheme of reforms 
has so far been quite active-in fact, more aotive 
than the older politioal .associations of this City. 
The League's P"esident, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer. 
has returned from Benaras and now that he has 
resigned the Vice-Chancellorship of the Hindu 
University, will be able to give to the League all the 
time it may require. I understand that the mem
bers of the Liberal League are generally satisfied 
with the report of the SouthborouglJ. Committee's 
and that they have appointed a sub-committee 
of the League to consider it in' detail.-The rir 
port of the Southborough Committees has been 
more favourably reoeived in extremist quarters 
than I had the, oourage to hope. We· are perhaps 
to thank the Government of India for this result, 
for by thei~ astounding despatch they have drawn 
on themselves all the available fire of 'criticism." 
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TR.AliSFER OF POWER. 
THE first impulse of many persons on hearing of 
tlui names of tbe members of the Reform Com
mittee must have been to throw up their hands in 
despair. Dr. SaPru and Mr. Thompson, Mr. Sastri 
and Mr. Couchman, Mr. Banerji and Mr. Hailey 
formed a team whioh to many must h"ve seemed 
incapable of yielding any substantial result. All 
but those who are of a particularly sanguine na
'ture must have thought that this Committee would 
produce like the . Irish. Convention some three or 

. four reports, and that no one oould say with any 
amount of assurance on whioh side the balance of 
intelligent opinion pr~nderatingly inolined. To 

. those who were sceptioal of the ability of this 
Committee, composed as it was of heterogeneous 
if not hostile elements, to hammer out a solution 
of the lUany intrioate questions lying at the 
base of Indian Belf'government, the unanilUous 
report which it has presented must have occasion
ed no little surprise. .And an agreeahle surprise 
it will be, we are sure., For, though everyone 
must be dieappointed with some feature or other of 
its re-port-that was bound to bo the case from 
the very character of its composition-there will be 
no one but will hail with enthusiasm 'a great many 
of its reoommendations. Rather than that every 
.. ingle lUember should press bis individual views to 
the farthest limit and, finding that they do not win 
the support of more thaD a third or fourth of the 
Committee,embody them ina report; of his own, 
thns leaving the matter exaotly 'where 'it was, 
it is of far greater advantage to the oountry that 
aU the members, differing widely from eacb other' 
in their views, should, in a spirit of accommoda
tion, fi nd out the greatest.. common measure of 
their personal opinionsalid present to ·the Secre
tary of State and the British Parliament a work
able plan of a substaJl.tial measure of self.govern
ment. The plan will not be wholly satisfactory 
to anyone, but will be acceptable to the largest 
number. Above everything else it is necessary 
when we are entering upon a large experiment of 
responsible government that we should carry 
wi th us the good will, and the friendly feeling of 
large sections of every commuuity and imerest. It 
would have been easy enough for each member of 
the OomlUittee to have borne testimony in a dissent
ing IU inute to the faith in him and to have develop
ed his own ideas, but it would not have advanolld 
much further tho Rolution of the question which 
he was called upon to tackle. It i8 only this con
sideration which could have persuaded several 
melUbers to refrain from Ul'King oertain matters 
with which they are known to be wholeheardly in 
sympatby. One can im'agine' the' fight - that tbey 
mll8t have put up in oommittee, but finding that 
their opinipn did not gain adhesion from a suffi
oiently large number, tbey must have, in order to 
preserve unaljimity, left tbe m&tter there, hoping 
~ preas ~pe~r IIPiuion in their individllal aapacity 
oll. ~ oCOl/olllon8. But it will be,admitted by all 

dispassionate observers . that, for the Committee 
that it was, the sohemes whether of franchise or 
functions which it has devised are fairly progress
ive and afford an 8J:oellent working basis for the 
Reform Bill now about to be introduced. It will 
be open to all the different sections of opinion, 
which have suffered some amount of self-suppres
sion, to suggest improvements in it, but the sub
stanial oonourrenoe of all in so many features of it 
is a guarantee of the sucoeseful journey to the 
statute book whioh awaits it in Parliament. 

With the exoeption of irrigation, the Funotions 
Committee has praotioally recommended the trans
fer of all the subjeots mentioned in the Illustrative 
List No. IUn the Reforms Report and added to 
them higher education and development of ind,us
tries other than 10011.1. Of the subjeots reserved for 
official control the most important are police, law 
and justice, land revenue and irrigation. The 
popular representatives on the Oommittee also ad
vocate'd th, trans.r of land revenue for the 
Bombay Presidency, and left to themselves, we are 
sure, they w'o\lld have gone farther forward, and 
Sir Sankaran Nair fully supports thei r claims. It 
wou J d still be possib! e to argue the case for the 
transfer of land reYenue before the Joint Seleot 
Committee of Parliament, but an agreed plan for 
the transfer of all the departments which the Com
mittee thinks ought to be made over to non-oflioial 
control will make it impossible to curtail this list 
in the Seleot Committee. We v!llue the reoommen
'dations of the Functione Committee greatly frOID 
that point of view.It was apprehended by many peo
ple that the differenoes in the level of enlighten
mentand publio spirit which e:a:istand are fanoied to 
exist between province and province would be made 
much of and it was thought that while advanced pro
vinoes'would seoure thetransi'er'of'allthe depart
ments mentioned in the Report, moJC8 backward ones 
would be dismissed with a muoh smaller number. 
The one gratifying featUre of the report is that all 
the provinces are started on a fairly· high level 
and no province is left behind, eJ:oept Assam which 
stands in a peculiar position. The Government of 
India's dispatch, however, is very reactionary. 
It proposes the retention ~n the·Government's hands 
of the department of industri86 and all ,branches 
of education except primary and middle verna
cnlar. In the next article we argue for the trans
fer of the higher gradee of edueation, and we shall 
in a subsequent issue deal with the sublect of indus
tries. In the matter of land revenue, even if admi
nistration were to be retained in official hands, the 

. fixing of the level of taxation must be dODe by non
officials. It is only because the land tax is raised or 
lowered by anoutive action,·''that it hios escaped 
from popular oontrol; if legislative action. is sub
stituted for it, it will automatioally pass into the 
hands of non-offioials along with other "taxation 
for provinoial purposes," This is a modest .demand 
and is imperative in the interests of the oeuntry. 
The deputations in England will, we feel sure. 
press the mattu onth. attention of the British. 
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statesmen. For the moment, even more, perhaps, 
than the number of departments to be transferred 
does the question of the minister a~d the legislative . 
counci.\ being allowed to exercise full contro\o"er . 
the services that may be transferred to themas. 
'sume greater importance, and we are afraid- the 
popular disappointment will be very keen as to the 
way in which the' latter question is being dealt 
with. An illiberal solution of these questions may 
easily smash tb e whole of the M.-C. Report .. 

EDUCATION AS A TRANSFERRJ<:D 
SUBJECT. 

wide <lxpansion of free and co";pulsory education 
and brought in a bill· which was opposed by the 
very Government which is now afraid of the dire 
oonsequenoes of tram.ferring education as a whole: 

Let it be clearly understood that the follow-ing 
'wMds of the Education Member clearly ecbo Indian 
feeling. "There is no use ignoring the fact that 
the Indians are satisfied that all these changes 
were made with a sinister purpose. It is the unlL 

versal belief, and there is little doubt that· facts 
unfortunately tend to support it, that primary 
education for the masses imd higher -education for 
the middle classes are discouraged for political 
reasons. Higher professional and industrial' 

THE Committee on the. Division of Functions has education is discouraged to favour English 
wisely come to the conolusion that the whole sub-· industries and recruitment in England of English 
jeot of education, with the insignificant exceptiou officials." The facts are patent to everyone. 
of European and Anglo-Indian education, should During the oourse of a ,century, Government have 
be transferred to the control of the ministers. not established in India a single first class ani· 
They reoognise that the subject if one ipdivisible versity or a good up-to-date technologioal insti
whole and thet any partition 01 it' would lead to tute. The main object of introducing English edu
many difficulties .. This is the one subject on which cation i.n India was to procure a cheap supply of 
Indian opinion is very keen, and it would not. be olerks, and many officers even in high place~ arl! 
too much to say that the reservation of . any port. popularly believed to have beoome 'afraid 01 the 
tion of education in which the .people as a whole .monster which this primary step has raised 
are interested will do. Illuch to .render the whole and.would, if they could, kill outright the whole 
scheme of contitution.al r~forms a fiasco. It is, system. But the task is beyond any body's power. 
however, on this very point that the Government All that we can do is to see that educational prb
of India are taking a reactionary attitude. They gress is steady and on right lines; and. this task 
are only in favour of transferring primary or ver- can only lle done with the full sympathy of the 
nacular education, but want to reserVll secondary, publio wham the 'minister represents and- whose 
university, professional and industrial education to oonfidenoe he possesses. . 
what they oall the more tried part of Government. Indians know full well that educational pro~ 
Their arguments will not hold much water and gress cannot be obtained on the' cheap. A great . 
have been oonclusively answered by the Han. Sir deal of money has to be spent upon it, but the old 
Sankaran N air whom we respeotfully take leave to Government machinery will not be abiE; to put' :the 
to congratUlate on the,.bold stand that he has made requisite burden on the people. People know only 
on this question; Without any periphrasis, he too well that the agency that Government imports 
roundly says, "Th.ose who would keep education a at such cost from abroad is not the best that can 
reserved subject do .so, I fear, not in the interests be obtained; the officials are only remotely inte-r
of eduoational progress, but for ',political reasons, . ested in eduoation; their own children are 'not 
They have themselves no soheme ·of education in going to go through the process. The Indi~n 
view, and their predecessors _have been going on ministers and the members of tne councils a;'e 
making experiment after experiment, all in the personally interested in tne result and will take 
face of Indian protest, which they themselves car& to make it as efficient as possible. The bogey 
have now to acknowledge have,ended in failure." of the lowering of standards is raised' once again; 

Consider this confession by the Government but who i. to blame for it? If careers were to be 
of India itse"lf on the subjeot of primary eduoation! obtained only by merit and not by influence ~l' 
"It is very limited in quantity; there is great oolour of the skin, if there were open competition' 
wastage by the. way; teachers Itore ill. paid, poor for all'important positions, then p'eople would feel 
in quality and oommanding little respeet; the in- that the education that should be obtained by their 
speotion is insufficient and .indifferent ;as a result sons should be of the highest qlia11ty and that 
the oourse takes too long ·and yields hut slllall th stamp of a B. A. 'was not all that was' required. 
results; and very little of the knowledge· attained , What India wants is a system of edacation In 
remains in after life." After this candid confes. all branches prO]lerly adapted to her' needs. -We 
sion of its ill-success in dealing with a department are not obscurantists or revivalists, and 'we ws'nt 
which has. been almost wholly. under Government to adapt as much as possible of western knowledge 
oontrol, .it hardly lies with them to say that a ane. e~rience. Who is best fitted to do . this b"ut 
minister will mismanage this whole subjeot of edu- the leaders of the people themselves? - The large 
cation. . I .. fact, what has been the history of the majority of the English officials still continue _to 
last thirty y'!\lrs ~ Suoh popular opinion as there regard the Oxford and Cambridge' system as the 
is has always ad;"ooateda Pl'9gresAive eduoational' ·la~ word in educational polioy: - But- educational 
polioy. The late Mr. Gokhale insisted upon a ~xperience has gone beyond this single system. 
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No new country in the world is going to create, 
even' if it could, new Oxfords or eve,> new Etons. 
A burea1,1cracy imbued with such idea3 is hardly 
the best agency to steer the bark of Indian educa
tional progress through the strenuous period before 
us. We must do it ourselves; we alone can ask Our 
countrymen to make the needful sacrifice; we 
alone catl inspire the confidence in them that 
these sacrifices are for their own good and not for 
any sinister political ends. 

THE DIVIDED PU1~SE. 
SIR JAMES MESTON'S proposals for a separate purse 
for the official and popular parts of provincial Gov
ernments, which have not yet been published but 
which are set forth in broad outline in Sir Sankaran 
Nair's minute of dissent, will, if carried into 
effect, altogether destroy the budget' control pro
vided for in the Joint Report. Under the original 

,scheme, subject only to the Governor's power of 
restoration on a certificate of necessity, the legis
lature of a province had practically the" power of 
the purse, .. but the Government of India's dispatch 
seeks to undo this cardinal feature and reduce the 
legis'tative council to a position of sheer impo
tence. It would appear from. Sir Sankaran's sum
mary that the Government of India now recom
mend an actual division of prOVincial 'resources 
between the two halves ,of Government, the mode 
of division being somewhat like this: that the 
minister" and executive councillors should have 
the receipts from transferred and reserved subjects 
allocated to them, and that they should also be 
given to understand what amount from the provin
cial surplus would be available to them. Having 
thus arrived at an estimate of their revenues, they 
should proceed to estimate their normal expendi-

,ture. If on such a survey it is found that their 
revenue and expenditure do not balance, an assign
ment should be made from one branch of the Gov
ernment to the other. If the receipts from the earn
ing depal'tments of transferred subjects, with their 
share of the provincial surplus, cannot finanoe the 
administration of all those subjeots, the offioial 
Government must surrender part of the revenue of ' 
their departments for this purpose. Who is to make 
this adjustment and how long it is to remai~ in 
force is not known, Even after such an adjustment 
additional taxation may be necessary. When the 
separate purse system is adopted, ministers cannot 
of course be given the exclusive power of initiating 
fresh taxation proposals which was proposed to be 
conferred upon them under the M.-C. scheme. Such 
proposals can originate with either part of the Gov-

, ernment and are to be dealt with like ordinary bills, 
which means, as indeed is explicitly stated by Sir 
Sankaran Nair in one plaoe, that those proposed 
.by the official Government (or dealing with reo 
served subjects? ) may be referred to grand com-

. rnittees-there being thus praotioally no oheck 
upon any possible extravaganoe of this part of the 
Government'. They are seoured in their freedom 

from all control. by the further provision that even 
the budget resolutions passed by the councils will 
not be binding upon the executive, but will be of 
the nature ofrecommendations which the executive 
may adopt or set aside at discretion. The counoil 
is thus studiously excluded from all control over 
finance, having no authority to sanction or dis
allow any item of expenditure. In fact, the 
budget will not be voted upon. Thus the council 
will be statutorily disabled from regulating any 
part of expenditure and will regulate only suoh 
part of additional taxation as may be proposed 
by the ministry. And yet the Government of 
India's dispatch seems to contain a hint that, 
although the council resolutions need not exercise 
any manner of influence upon the non-popular 
part of Government, ministers may regard adverse 
resolutions in respect of allotments to transferred 
services as indic~ng a want of confidence in them
selves and may resign. This, indeed, is a finishing 
stroke as Sir Sankaran remarks, 'and comes with 
peculiar appropriateness from a Government which 
has propounded this rival plan with a view to re
lieving the ministers of the odious task, assigned to 
them in the M.-C. scheme, of proposing fresh taxa
tion, What better avenue of relief than re
signation? 

Sponsors of this new scheme for a separate 
purse seem to have pressed two principal argu
ments into their servic!>: (1) that a joint purse 
would breed constant friction and favour extra
vagance; and (2) the unpopularity of the idea tha~ 
the minister was to approve and therefore bear thil 
whole odium of additional taxation. Now, with 
regard to the first, it must be understood that a cer
tain amount of friction is bound to be generated 
where conflicting interests are to be brought into 
harmony by a process of adjust!llent, The Govern
ment of India prevent friction only by making the 
council impotent and overriding at every step the 
interests represented by it when these latter clash 
with rival interests. Such a simple expedient oan
not recommend itself to anyone who desires to hold 
an even balance between competing claims. If 
justice is to be the guiding factor, it must be ad
mitted that the plan advocated in the Joint Report 
gives rise to the least amount of conflict, compati
ble with an equitable apportionment of the pro
vincial revenue. As observed by Sir Sankaran 
Nair:-

II It is a. strong point in favour of too Reforms Report 
soheme of budget procedure that it minimises the draw .. 
backs of a system of. dual government in provinces and 
gives to both executive counoillors and ministers opportu_ 
nities of syrc.pathetioally influencing eaoh other's decision 
to the advantage of both Bnd of the people Clf the pro
vince. The GGvernor, too. will be in a better pOSition to 
disoharge his duties as head of the whole Government and 
proQlota friendly relations between its two halves. The 
knowledge that ministers with their responsibility for the 
transferred departments have also been ~ party to the 
allotments made for reserved subjeots, is caloulated to 
induce in the legislative oounoil a conviotion of the neces
sity of those aUotmen",s and to minimise the ohanoes of 
their seeking to out them down. Thi. will be of great 
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moral value as it .. iU eurtaillhe necessity of the Gover~ 
DOrB making use of hie power of cer1i&cation whioh caDDot 
bat caose friction and conOid between him and his exe
cutiYe council OD tbe one .id", and the ministers and the 
legillative counoil on the other. . .. When a proposal .of 
fresh t.axation is made in those circumstanou,. the legis
lative council will more easily persuade itself to accept 
it and support tbe Government than it can be expected to 
do IIDder a system such as is proposed b, my colleagues 
DOW." 

_AS for extravagance, it is limited, under the new 
scheme only by the possibility of the popular dis-, . . 
content taking on very unpleasant forms; but It IS 
practically eliminated, un?er t?e old ?ne, by.the 
self-regulative process WhIch It sets In motlOn. 
If the executive council are too grasping, the mini
sters will refuse to carryon with the leavings of 
the official part of thl Government or to make 
themselves responsible for additional taxation, 
and this will suffice to bring the council to their 
bea~ings, for otherwise a deadleck will result from 
which no escape is provided for in the report. As _ 
to the second argumel1t, viz., the odium which the 
ministers must take for fresh taxation proposals, 
it must be confessed that violent criticism has 
been directed against this part of the scheme in 
the newspaper press and On the public platform, 
and that Sir James Meston has executed a clever 
stroke of policy by exploiting this largely super
ficial oriticism to the full in depriving the M.-C. 
proposals of a feature of considerable merit. Odium 
there is, nO doubt; but with odium goes power
power to keep the appropriations of the exeoutive 
counoil within reasonable bound., and rather than 
deny himself this power, a patriotic minister will 
and should undertake even the odious task of bring
ing forward proposals of fresh taxation for the pur
pose of financing the development of nation· build
ing funotions, requiring large outlay. Again, is it 
not after a1l fair and just that he who is in charge of 
the growing departments necessitating further taxa
tion should make himself liable for it to the legisla
tive council? The only precaution which must be 
taken is to see that the allotment for reserved 
services is not allowed to be unduly bloated above 
the present level of expenditure and, when possible, 
is even reduced below that level. And safeguards 
are provided for with that view in the' Report. A 
division of departments being assumed, the plan 
devised for provincial finance is as good as any 
that oan be thought of, and it is one of the most 
satisfaotory features of the original scheme. But 
ihe key to the budget control provided therein is 
the el[clusive powerof thp minister to propose mOre 
taxation, and this capital feature of the soheme 
has been excised by the Government of India in 
their reactionary dispatch. 

One or two additional safeguards have been 
proposed by some persons, with the object of 
further ensuring that the reserved services will 
not trenCh upon the allotment which should pro

-perly- go to tbe transferred services, the:one em-
bodied in the U. P. Counoil resolution being the' 
most prominent. It suggested thai after all prior 

charges and the normal expenditure for a1l servi
ces were provided, for, the balance should be di~d
ed between the reserved and transferred servIces 
in a fixed ratio, 1:9 for example. While this 
affords sufficient guarantee that the allotment for 
reserved subjeots will not be increased above a 
certain tlgure, it affords none that it will be rea
sonably reduced. The minister's .,exolusive power 
of additional taxation, which is not oonsistent 
with this plan, affords a guarantee both ways, if 
used properly. Only it will work indirectly, while 
the safeguard suggested in the U. P. Council 
works directly. We hold that the budget prOC&
dure laid down in the Report is superior inasmuch 
as, providing as efficient a guarantee against an in
ordinate intlation of the allotment for reserv~d ser
vices, it is likely to be more helpful in effeotingre
trenchments. But it ia one thing to do away with the 
seemingone.sidedness of the arrangement proposed 
in the Report by_ statutorily limiting the alotlment 
for reserved subjects which are plaoed in a privi
leged position-in so far as they have a prior olaim 
on the provincial revenues, And It is quite an9ther 
to make the arrangement not only seemingly but 
really one-sided, by removing the reserved services 
from all budget control, while requiring the 
assent of a majority of the council for proposals for 
additional taxation brought in on account of the 
transferred services. Since the budget is not to be 
voted at all and the resolutions on allotment are 
to be only recommendatory, there is no pretence of 
popular control either over the reserved or the 
transferred services. What is the meaning, then, of 
committing the latter services to the care of a 
popular representative if the popularly elected 
council is to exercise no control over budget dis
positi~ns? With the deprivation of financial con
trol, the administrative control also, which works 
through the former, disappears, and the result is 
that the so-called popularisation of provincial Gov
ernments becomes a hollow pretence and an empty 
sham. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THE REFORM 
COllMITTEE'S REPORTS. 

I HAVE not been able to get a oopy of the report of 
the Southborough Committees yet, and at this 
stage loan only give the general impressions I 
have formed from the extracts in the newspapers. 

The reoommendations made by the Franchise 
Committee so far as they can be gathered from the 
offioial summary appear to be fair and reasonable. 
The Committee have acted wisely in my opinion 
in not attempting to establish general principles 
and in endeavouring to arrive at an adjustment of 
oonflicting olaims apd interests by the method of 
reconciliation and agreement as far as possible. 
However interesting to theorists, the disoussion of 
abstraot principles involves endless oontroversy 
and delay, and we must oongratulate the Commit
tee on their deoision not to tread the path preferred 
by the Government of India. It ':Ilust aiso be re-
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membered there is nothing like immutability in 
the, constitution of electorates and that we must 
be prepared to revise and alter our system from 
time to time in the light of experience. Periodical 
statutory Commissions at short Intervals are con
templated in the reform scheme, and it is the bet
ter,policy to introduce the scheme even though it 
oontains some !pinor defects rather than lose time 
in trying to attain theoretical perfection. 

I see nothing to object to in the proposals of 
the Committee with regard to the strength of the 
provincial legislative conncils, the Indian legis
lature and the Council of State. 

I do not consider the question of female suf
fnge a live one in this country, and the Committee 
have rightly considered it premature to extend the 
franchise to women. The Committee are also 
right in not seeking any absolute uniformity with 
regard to the standard of property qualifications. 
Residence within the constituency and the posses
siO!! of certain property 'qualifications being the 
general oonditions of elegibility for voting, there 
is no, reason for, not extending the suffrage to sub
'jects of Native States satisfying the neceseary 
requirements of residence' and property. 

lfhe number of subjects of Native States resid
ing within any particular area is not likely to be 
so large as to affect the results of election, and a 
generous policy of recognition of the claims of the 
subjects of Native States will also lead to a similar 
recognition of the claim~ of British Indian sub
jects in such Native States as have introduced or 
may introduce constitutional reforms. The pro
posal of the Committee to confer the franchise on 
title~holders is based upon the existhig practice and 
may well be adopted. It would also be a graceful 
recognition of the military services of'retired 
and pensioned officers of the Indian army to 
extend the franchise to them. 

The Government are of opinion that the size of 
the electorate in Madras should be considerably 
enlarged. The proposals of the Committee are pre
sumably based upon the figures furnished by the 
Madras Government. While conceding the desir
ability of the enlargement of the electorate, I 
would not on that ground approve of anything 
which would have the effect ,of putting off the in
troduction of the reforms. The recommendations 
of the Committee with regard to the strength' of 
the elective element in the provincial councils 
and the proportion thereof -to be allotted to the 
Muhammadao community are acoeptable. With 
regard to the c!&imsto communal representation 
of the non-Brahman community in the Madr~s 
Presidenoy, the Committee have adopted the only 
oourse which it was possible' for them to take 
under the oircumstanoes, and the reasons given by 
them abundantly justify their oonolusion. 

The suggestion of the Government' of India 
that there should be six seats for the depressed 
01llsse8 in the Madras Presidency' is· unwork
able as it will be diffioult to find so' many qualified' 
men among them, and it would be'undesi'ra'ble ·and 

inexpedient to reserve so JUany as six nominated 
seats for anyone community. I do not agree with 
the proposal of the Government of India to dis
franchise the universities. The professional 
classes are nowh1!re represented as such, and in 
the face of the practice in the United Kingdom 
it is rather difficult to understand the objection of 
the Government of India t~ the representatio~ of 
the universities on the ground that' it will c.arry 
politi os into academic circles. 

The subjects dealt with i'n the report of the 
Functions Committee are of much greatei' impor
tance and complexity, and it is desirable that the, 
earlier despatches of the Government of India 
bearing on this subject should also be immediately 
published to e)lable the public to appreciate cor
rectly.the value and significance of the proposals 
which have been ma<,\e by the Government of 
India. The Committee's demarcation of subjects 
between the Gove.nment of India and the provin
cial Governments seems on the whole to be conv,e
nient and reasonable. The·inclusIon, however, in 
the All-India list of the .Iaw of status, property 
and civil rights is unnecessary and inexpedient. 
Taking, for instance, the question of changes in 
the Hindu Law, there are several matters in 
regard to which public opi;ion in a particular pro
vince has been in favour of a, change, but it has not 
been possible to carry out such changes owing tu 
the attitude of the Government of india. This is 
not one of those matters in regard to which uni-, 
formity throughout India, need be sought. As a 
mattel' of fact, there is great diversity in the law 
of status applicable to different communities, a~d 
there is no reason to apprehend that such diversity 
will be unduly multiplied or that sufficient safe
guards cannot be provided against any injury to 
vested interests. 

As regards the question which of the subjects 
are to be transferred to popular c'ontrol, the propo_ 
sals of the Committee are quite sound so far' 8S, 

they go, and the ptoposals of the Government of. 
India in so far as they dissent from' recommenda
tions of the Committee are open to the most serious 
objection. I would refer in particular to their p'ro
posals in regard to 'the subjects of education and 
industries: The' arguments in favour of includ
ingthese in the olasses of reserved subjects are 
particularly weak and unconvincing. If educa
tional policy in the past has been a failure it is the, 
Government that have been responsible for it. The 
Government admIt the' errors of the past and ask 
for time to repair them. But they have had over 
two generations to work out theirpolicy, and it is 
high time that the control of the whole subject 
of education should 'be transferred from the 
official GoveI'nment to the popular Government. 

'The proposal of the Government of India for 
the temporary' resumption of a trall:sferred sub
jeot until the Governor can get a minister prepared 
to aot in accordanoe with 'his wishes and their 
proposals in' regard' to - the budget must provoke 
serious opposition. 'Sir"Sankaran Nair must be 
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"eClllgl'atulated 01l the firmstliDd he haa taken with 
1 regard to thelM! and otlI8I' Nftograde propoeala' 

':whiob ha .... emanated hem the Gonmment of 
·Jndi •. 
r P.I'!. SIVASWAMY ArrEB. 

hope, however, that the solutio., proposed, N., the 
'relM!rn.tio1'l 'of eeats in plura) ooJ18titllneiea will 
be finally aocepted, by the good senee of that 'IIom
munity as ii' has been acoepted by' some of the 

'leaders of the non-Brah .... nS< in ,the' Bomba" PM-
'sidenoy. 

" . '.. On the Hindu-Muhammadan qu .... i.n the Be
I THE FRANCHISE OOMMl',l'TEE S REPORT.' port is quite satiefaotory, but the Gbvernmem of 
r THill steady pl'ogrtIIls of the oountry towards res- India is desirous to extend it inth. WSf' of giving 
I poosible government .... enti.n:r requires the de- .n incre.se of ten seats to the' Muh.mmadans of 
I Telopment •• nd if n~ssary the oreation, of a pro-, ,Beng.l. But the oompaet haa to be aacepted as a 
; per electorate whioh will be imbued with the main ,whole, for if it is tampered withiD one partioular 
· prinoiple of loyally aeoepttng the decision of the to favour one side. the other side, will- immediately 
, majority when, on~e that deoision has been 'ask. for its modification in: either' oases where 
given. The report of the two oommittees appoint.' ,the Muhammadans get as mueh as th .... e aDd 

"<HI to formulate definite proposals OD two im- a half times, or over twioe' their due shaJoe. 
'portsnt matters in the M.-C. Report have been If we were writing on., olean IIlMe, aDd if 
, published during thie week. The' Franohise Com- at Luoknow the desire for an,. oompsct at 
'mittee's report appears to us <In the whole dis- aU •.• veD though not th., best poseible, u.d 
'~ppoi/l.tlng. for on most points where in 0111' opi- not been so strong, we should. _lv8e h_ 
'nion a better way could have b6en found they pref.rred some suoh arnmgemen~ aathat BUgg .... 

, have been oonten' to re«lommend the worse. 'l'he by Sir William Vincent in whioh .he Muhamma
'-points on whioh it is fairly satisfaotory wers' all dan repnsentation in the vad.us p..wi.~8& i •• _ 
'lhere in tli. 101.-0. Report, but where it had to deal weighted by a faotor var.ying betw .... on. and ~wo 
'with any new poin" it has in our opinion' deoided aoaordillg ae their Dumerioal etrength ie· s-&IN 
''Wroagly. W'. are of opinion that while some of or smaU.r. But.it is ,nealese., tG speoulate on tile 
• the points whioh we han i'n mind will not give might-have-beens; and perhaps, but for this im
, .iee to much oontroversy!n the immediate future, perfect oompaet. the reforms woul., not h ... 
, the:r wUi be tile startinl!' point of a good deal of come .all all. 
· agitation at no distan~ date. . We proceed to cODsider the points on· which 
, 'fhe reeognition of the p.inoipla of direot we wish to enter a protest againd 'h. Committee's 
',eleetkln, the eomparatively wide enfranchisement oonclusion8. We regard aa very ullfortunate, the 
-of' males, 'the s1ze of the oouDuils, the, discourage- reoolllmendation against the enfraDohisement of 
m .. t 01 oommel'Clial electoratO. the aaoeptliDoe of women. The arguments' ahou. its impracticMtliiy 

'the ,CloIIIPesa-Leagae'..,mpaot, oa:Hindu..J«uham- or about the want of demand for it haYe all been 
madsn question' and the, retlmtion of 'he unber- heard' berb.. OD _.,. queetion' of adveoe CMl 

, .tty seats-th_ IU8 the eatisfaoiory f.atures. and ,demooratio lines. W. would undertake to adopt' 
·it is aaedles8 to d*ell '10118' OD them. There are the parag,rapb and make' eut a _ agailaat. __ 
'1!OID8 direotion. in whieh Oil each of the above ponsible government in India in nead,.' the same 
features ou. oommendation i. subjeot to seme words. The question lIere is one of justi_ and 
-oritioism. ,Thus it ie unfortunate that in the Legis- long statesmanlike villWl!. Of course ever)" on. 
latin Assembly and the Counoil of State the sy.. knows that then are some difficulties as there 
tern of indireot eleotrion has been favoured. On were evell in England on the ane questioll. W. 

· this matte. the GovernmeDt of India aooept in: entirely agree with Mr. HQgg who appears to ha"e 
, direot eleotion for the Assembly, but propose the been the only m.mber to take a Bane view on, this 
,oreation of a small body of .lestors for the Counoil qu.stion. .. He is of opinion that ,while there is 
-of State. Curiously .nough, on this point Sir no very general demand fal' female suffrage at 
William Vincent takes in our opinion the most ,present, no stroag opposition to it was rev.aled by 
.advanced view. The wide enfranohisement of the evidenoe, and' that therefore it is advieeeble to 
males is perhaps too'wide in Bengal and U. P....move tbe sex disqualifioalion at the outset of 
but is certainly too nanow in the Punjab. On the the development of responsible government in 
.question of the communal electorates they have Iadis. He would not, however, be in favour of 
reeisted all new claims except those of Indian making an:r speoial or separate urangements for 
-obristians, Anglo-'Indiano and Europeans. in the reoording of women's '9Otes," We still truet 
some of the ,.ovinoes. In our opinion none of that. in the first Parliament the membere- of whieh 
these ought to have been conoeded. as the last two, have been .Ieoted by the votes of both men and 
would be well repreeenied b:v the European com- women, it will still he possible to aoool!lplish thi .. 
meroa and planting' representatives and European aot of.bare.justioe to Indian women. 
-Gov.rnment offioiallL It ie lInfortunate that the While' we have acknowledged the oorreotD868 
"II.on"Brahmans of Southern India led OD b:r per- of the ,attitlld. teken by ·the Committee on tbe 
s.lDal oonsiderations deolined to help the Com- question of oommunal representation we feel that 
'miUee by their opinion, and henoe that questiQ.n a DIIotural oorollary to thie vi.w is the oreation of 
has been left in a nebulou. atMaia ita Report. We: plural eoDstituenoies in as' large a meaaure 6& 
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possible. The claim of minorities to get a hearing Generally everybody who has some grit in him 
is unquestionable, and plural constituen,cies are the gravitBotes to the big oentres in the course of his 
only means to allow them to have it. The choice work or professions, and to say that the Council of 
between the single vote, the oumulative vote and a hundred and twenty is to 'contain at least sixt,. 

·the transferable vote might have been held over people who are not converaBont with the larger life 
for the future; but anyone of these methods would of towns, cannot express themselves well in Eng
,have sufficed to ,give all reasonable minorities a lish, are not aocustomedto put their points properly' 
hearing. But the single remBork .. elaborate in debate and are likely to feel awed by the strange 
systems of voting" appears to the Committee a ,atmosphere of the Council hall is to ensure a less 
sufficient answer to the inherent merit of the' -effioient legislative and administrative body. In 
systems. In this and several other matters the any oase it is always found that a good looal man 

, Committee seem determined to father upon India has always a great advantage over an outsider as 
the discarded fallacies of the west,' perhaps with regards canvassing, &c., and will generally sucoeed 
the idea that India should have its experience of except against a towering outsider. It is only 
bad systems before attaining to the right system; ,when such a man is not avahable that in England 
just as uneducated mothers think it necessary that the central party organisation is asked to supply a 

, every child should have an attaok of measles. We suitable candidate. In India parties have not got 
feel that several communities will begin to cry regular and wealthy organisations. The influence 
out immediately on the completion of the, first, of the local candidate is, therefore, likely to be far 
election under the new rules, and the wrong de- bigger., We can give instances of this even in the 
'mand for communal representation'will wax enor- present Councils; and the situation will be even 
-mously louder. In Bombay several districts ,are more favourable ,for the local Ilandidate when the 
-given two seats each, and the Governor in Council oonstituencies consist of one district or even two 
is empowered' to keep them as plural consti- districts as we recon,mend. Again, the class of 

'tllencies if this is found expedient. But we should local candidates whom it is desirable to see in the 
, have liked a definite extension of the principle hy Councils, viz., that of landholders has b,een given 
-constituting two or three districts into a single special constituencies all by themselves. Heno& 
, constituency returning four or five members. The there will be always some real mofussil element in 
Committee appear to attach an exaggerated im- the Councils in any case. The absurdity of this 
portance to a district as a unit of administration, residential qualification will he immediately realis
forgetting that their boundaries and, even their ad when one 'considers that a hahitual resident of 
number are dependent on the sweet will of the Ahmedabad, Poona, Karachi, Surat Or Sholapur 
executive. Just at the present moment the Thana -will not he able to stand as a candidate for his dis
District is being split up into two districts, and trict as these cities are made special constituen
during ths last few years Khandesh and Hydera- ,cies by themselves. Thus Dewan Bahadur Godbols 
had ( Sind) hav~ been similarly divided. We are ,will he precluded from standing for the Poona Dis
afraid that the new Councils will contain men of -trictashe lives in PoonaalthoughheisthePresident 
only one shade of political opinion, and ,in the, of the District Local Board. We feel that in 'cons
Deccan districts they are likely to belong predo- tituting our new hodies we must trust the elector
minantly toone caste. ates and not fetter them in the fear that they will 

Another point on which ,the Committee has misuse their privileges. Their political education 
made a distinctly retrograde J,"ecommendation is .cannot he accomplished without a large measure of 
the residential qualification for membership of the confidence. It is natural that officials would al" 
Legislative Council. They are not consistent in . ways like to have milk-and-water councillors t() 
their recommendation, however, and exempt Mad- deal with. As regards carpet-baggers, can we not 
ras, Bengal, U.P., Bihar and Assam from this con- retort that the members of the Civil Service itself 
dition. We feel that if the Councils are to be ,who claim to speak for the masses are themselves 
really representative, independent and full of in- ,glorified carpet-baggers who only get handsomely 
tel\igence and ahility, this condition must go. The paid for their carpet-hagging? 
Committee and the Government ofIndia appear to ' We would also like to enter a mild protest 
have heen obsessed by the fear of carpet-baggers, against property being recognised as the sole 
but, in this case as in several others in politics, a qualification for franchise. It is, however, not a 
slang word is made to do duty for sound sense matter of much consequence now that this property 
and argument. In England there is no such res- qualification has been pitched very low; hut we 
triction and we have yet to learn that the British should have liked to see some high educational 
House of Commons is for that reason incapable of qualification recognised. Some members of a joint 
'watching.the proper interests ofthe whole country. family are likely to be disfranchised on' this 
In India the differentiation between the town and' account, and as an extreme case we may mention' 
the country is not at all complete; every well-known that some members of the Servants of India' 
man in big cities :;as connections' which he regu- ,Society will be without a vote under these rules. 1 

lady \!:eeps in the country and probably owns land. ..We are glad that the present right of the Gov-, 
there. Is it not likely that the effect of this con-' ernor to debar a man from standing as a candidata' 
-ditionwill be the cutting off of the tall poppies? ,has been taken away hy. the Committee; and that.: 
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the Government of India grudgingly accept this 
recommendation saying," Its loss may be inconve
nient, but we are not disposed to press for its 
maintenance; we incline to regard a provision of 
this nature as inoonsistent with the new concep

. tion of representation." We should have liked to 
see this inclination more often in evidence. On 
the question of university representation the Com
mittee has retained the existing privilege, but the
Government of India are against it. Government
Is mortally afraid that "the only result of a depar
ture from the principles of the report < in retaining 
the eight university seats) will be to add to the 
representation of the professional classes and to 
do something to carry politics into academic 
circles." People in Bombl'Y have not forgotten 
who obtained the n:clusion of English history 
from the B. A. course and what the underlying 
motives were. They have- also only recently read 
In the papers that professors .in Colleges in the 
PUnjab are required to teach their students the 
official version of the case for the Rowlatt .bills 
and thus to damn the non-official opponents of the 
bills by ignoring what they have to say .. From the 
Government point of view, politics in inverted 
oommas 'mean the other fellow's views, surely! 
When special representation is - given to all 
and sundry and when even in England ,the 
number of university seats has been increased 

-but last year, it is taking too high a line 
to objeot to university representation in the 
name of the theory of demooratio government. We 
should have, however, preferred if the present Bom
bay Government's proposal to give two seats to the 
Bombay university to be filled by all registered 
graduates on the prinoiple of the cumulative vote 
had been acoepted by the Committee. Of oourse 
on this point of university representation, I speak 
'\Vith a"ertain feeling of awkwardness, being the re
presentative of the university in the looal Counoil 
myself; but I have no doubt that the reoommends- ' 
tion is sound in principle. ' 

We have mentioned several points in the re
port, and we could if we had time oonsider many 
others also. We think, however, that 'the whole' 
puhlio should insist on getting forward with the.' 
bill in Parliament and not allow the Government 
of India to indulge in its wish of referring several -
points to looal Governments ,again. This is the 
favourite method of" obstructing measures which 
one would like to oppose but dare not. The imme
diate need is for something done; we would be 
content with a bill not quite perfeot rather than 
wait for ideal perfection. 'Perhaps in the Join' 
Committee of the two houses on the bill some of 
the points may be again threshed out and even im
proved; but we have no hesitation in 'saying that 
there will be keen public disappointment if in this 
proposed going from pillar to post and post to pillar 
the passing of the bills is delayed beyond this year. 

R.' P. ;p ARANJPYE. 
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